
Marty & Anna
Our Story



We are so incredibly excited to meet you! 
We understand the decision you are considering is courageous and brave, yet

equally as scary and challenging. Your courage and bravery allows us to
opportunity to grow our family. 

When we began to talk about married and starting a family, adoption was
something we discussed and prayerfully considered. We believe we are in the

perfect season to welcome another child into our family.

We're Marty and Anna!

hello!



WHEN WE FIRST MET

We met while we were in college. 
Anna was studying to be a teacher 
and Marty to be a pastor. We were 

good friends long before we started 
dating. 

OUR LOVE STORY

After dating for 2 and a half years, we 
got married on September 18, 2016. 
We spent the first year and a half of 

our marriage going on all sorts of 
adventures. Including finding the 

best local putt-putt courses, 
searching nearly every Mexican 

restaurant in town for the best tacos, 
and going on many hikes. 

PARENTHOOD

Our lives changed for the better 
when Millie was born in April 2018 
and again in December 2021 when 

Nova was born. We now enjoy going 
on adventures with both our girls. 

Many trips to Disney, local zoos, and 
still searching every Mexican 

restaurant for the best tacos in town. 

about us



HOBBIES & INTERESTS:
I enjoy going to the beach, playing music,
board games, and hanging out with my
family.

OCCUPATION:
Pastor at a local church.

FAVORITE PLACE:
I love being anywhere outdoors, but
particularly Northern Michigan.

FAVORITE TRADITION:
Chicken day, decorating our house for
Christmas, family trick or treating, and
family olympics. 

     Marty is dependable, intentional, and
selfless. He does everything whole heartedly.
When we had our first daughter, I watched
him grow into a wonderful dad. Marty is
activitely present in every part of our
children's lives, like brushing their teeth,
reading books before bed, school drop off,
and many many hours playing with barbies.
     Marty's job as a pastor allows him to have
a flexible work schedule. He likes to surprise
the girls and I with family adventure days.
Those days usually include a new restaurant
and activity.
     There is no one else I would rather have as
my partner in life.
-- Anna

MartyMEET



HOBBIES & INTERESTS:
I love to read, mostly fiction, fantasy, and
romance.

OCCUPATION:
I have the wonderful opportunity to stay
home with my children full time.

FAVORITE PLACE:
My mom owns a lodge in Northern
Michigan. It's the best place to go to relax
and reconnect with nature.

FAVORITE TRADITION:
Wearing matching Christmas sweaters on
Thanksgiving and Chirstmas. 

Anna is considerate, outgoing and the
funniest person you'll meet. Anna is an
incredible mom, that always goes the extra
mile to care for each member of our family.
Anna loves traditions and celebrating each
and every important moment. She is quick
to encourage and always look on the bright
side. No matter how busy we may find
ourselves, Anna makes the most of every
moment and is extremely intentional with
her words, her attention and her care. She is
the first to give someone a hug and remind
them of how important they are. Anna is
truly an incredibly wonderful person who
shows love to everyone she meets.
--Marty

AnnaMEET



Nova

Nova was born in December of 2021,
after being told it was extremely
unlikely Anna would be able to have
another child biologically. She is a
happy go lucky little lady. You'll often
find her playing in a pile of fresh
laundry. Her favorite spot is the beach.
She loves playing in the sand and
waves.   

Millie is 4 years old and already a great
big sister. Shes the light at enters the
room, full of joy, and has a huge
imagination. Her favorite game to play
is "family" where she gets to be the
mom. Millie is extemely empathetic
and has a knack for making new
friends. She loves going to dance class
and showing off her moves. 

AND
Millie

MEET



Home
OUR

AND COMMUNITY

Our house has a nice sized backyard
with a playset, and we can watch the
Kennedy Space Center rocket launches
right from our patio. Anna sets up the
slip and slide and kiddie pool when the
weather is nice. We often invite other
families from church, the neighorhood,
and school to come over a play.

After living in the Mid-West for 5 years,
we moved to Florida in May 2022. Marty
accepted a  pastor role at a local church
on the east cost of Florida. We live in a
quiet neighborhood that has many
families with young kids. There is a
nature trail next to our house, many
parks and splash pads, and the beach
in just 10 minutes away. With Orlando
just over an hour away, we are able to
go to Disney and Sea World fairly often. 

MEET



Our family is often traveling to visit our families in Michigan and Illinois. We
vacation annually with Anna’s family and we enjoy getting together for holidays,
family olympics, and other important traditions. This is always a special time
gathering with aunts, uncles, and all the cousins. 

Our friends and family play a large role in our families life. We are extremely close
with both sides of our families and we talk regularly. It’s common for us to host
friends and family at our home. We enjoy playing games, cooking and watching
movies with our close friends and family. 

AND FRIENDS
FamilyOUR



While being new residents to Florida, we’ve already made some wonderful friends
that live nearby. Time with our Florida friends often involves going to the beach,
visiting local parks, grabbing ice cream and lots of time in our backyard together!

We have a great community of friends at our church that support our dreams of
adoption, many have adopted children from foster care and private agencies as
well.



Thank you for taking the time to envision what your child's life
would look like as a member of our family. We hope that this

might be the beginning of our journey, not only with your little
one, but also with you. We are committed to being a family that

loves deeply, listens with intention, respects one another, and has
tons of fun. 

Our Promise



Professional marshmellow roastersT-REX restaurant at Disney Springs

Safari Marty and Sunshine NovaMarty with the girls at our local beach

Forever datesMillie's first day of preschool



THANK YOU for taking the time to learn more about us
and for considering us as adoptive parents of your child.

With love,
Marty & Anna

Thank You


